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OREGON NORMAL WELCOMES YOU !
Visit Psychology

l

ron

Exhibit, Room 23

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1935

VOLUME XII

Save 17-18th For
ONS May Day

NUMBER 12

Education For Social Service--Theme
WHITMAN HEAD IS SPEAKER

Tradition Is
Basis Of May
Day Contests

A CONFERENCE HEADLINER

Winter Term

Con£erence Is
Tenth Held On
O.N.S.Campus

Honor Roll Of
103 Students

Ringing Of School Bell
Starts Morning Events

Calavan, Muschamp, And
Berney Head List

Dr. A. S. Jensen, Head
Since 1928 Meet

May Day, the biggest and most
colorful event of the year at Oregon
Normal, to be held this year on JM:ay
17 and 18, has its background in the
history of the institution. Traditions
and custcms play an important part
in the events of May Day each year.
A tradition of May Day that has
li.ved throughout the years is the
rmgmg o~ the old school bell. Theta
Delta Phi now has custody of the
bell, which rings on the morning of
May Day to announce the beginning of the festivities.
Some of the events are varied
each year according to the talent in
school, and some are replaced by
better ones. A tug-of-war among the
men with a fire hose stream of
water as the penalty of losing started the activities of the day for several yc'.lrs, but was ruled unfai~
and has been replaced by the treasure hunt, which is similar to popular
versions of the sport.
After the treasure nunt everyone
assembles for breakfast which is
usually served on Butler field. Following breakfast, athletic contests
take the "spotlight". Tennis has always been one of the favorite sports
on May Day, along with baseball,
volleyball, horseshoes, and a number
of others.
The Queen, with her attendants
and procession makes the most pieturesque scene of the day. The May
Queen this year will be the first
Queen Greta to rule.
Original drills have been given in
the afternoon for many years. Each

First honor for winter term went
to Edmond E. Calavan, who tied for
first place at the end of fall term.
Mr. Calavan made 15 hours of A
and three hours of B, with a total
of 51 grade points. Second honor
went to Kathleen Muschamp, who
made 13 hours of A and five ho~rs
of B, with a total of 49 grade points.
Honorable mention was given to Lucille Berney, wo made 16 hours of
A, or a total of 48 grade points.
Students carrying at least 15
hours and receiving all A's and B's
were: Delbert Anderson, Milwaukie;
Haziel Ardiel, Portland; Iv~n L.
neson, Canby; Ruth H. Bailey, Buxton; Elizabeth Baker, Independence;
Lillian Bela.rd, Portland; Lucille
Berney, Troutdale; Daniel Bliven,
Gervais; ·charles Bothwell, Maupin;
Roberta Burrell. Portland; Edmond
(Continued on Page Five)

"Education for Social Service," is
the theme around which our 10th
educational conference has been

year they are different and are always looked forward to with enthusiasm.
In all the years that May Day has
been celebrated at ONS, no postponements have been made in the
date, and only a few celebrations
have been hampered by rain.

DR. RUDOLF CLEMEN

Dr. Rudolf Clemen was born in
Halifax, Nova Scotia. He was educ<1ted at Dalhousie university and
Harvard univer~ity, and took his ~h.
D. degree in history and economics
at Harvard. He has served on the
faculties of Purdue, Northwestern,
and Chicago universities and was
assistant to the president of Northwestern university.
His business experience has been
varied. It has included the associate
editorship of The National Provisioner, the business paper of the
meat packing industries; an associate directorship of Armour's Livestock bureau, Armour and company;
and economic expert for the Illinois
Merchants Trust company, Chicago.
Dr. Clemen has written widely in
the fields of business and agricultural economics and industrial history, including several volumes used
extensively in the colleges of the
country.
He is interested in public affairs
and philanthropy and has published
many articles both in scholarly and
professional periodicals. His interest
in public and civic affairs has been
shown by his membership on the
Agricultural and Illinois committees
of the Chica1o chamber of commerce and also of the Illinois
chamber of commerce. He served on
several committees planning the
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AND PSYCH. EQUIPl\IENT SHOWN
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Outstanding Speakers
On Conference Program
The annual Educational Conferat the Oregon Normal school
attracts people from the entire
western and central Oregon. The
assembly speakers at this conferencEc on April 27, are President Rudolf Clemen of Whitman college
and Dr. W. T. Wait of the State
T~achers college, Greeley, Colorado.
Both are young, vigorous, dynamic
pen.onalities. Other speakers for
t!le various sections are: Miss Jessie
Casebolt of Teachers' college, San
Francisco; Miss E. Wilma Trent, of

Ience
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"CHRISTIE'S" GERMAN BAND HAS
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP

Century of Progress exposition at ~~:t~:~s:ol~~:::~n::~~~t::;~
Umph da, ump da, too-lo-oooooo.
Chicago.
1 Why that sounds like a band a
Oregon Normal school, Ashland:
'
'
Dr. Clemen was inaugurated the
good old fashioned German band
fourth president of Whitman col- Miss Marie Ring, of Lake Grove
schools, Lake Grove; Joseph Hola- You don t mean to tell me that
lege June 18, 1934, succeeding Dr. day, of the university high school, Monmouth has a German band! I
Stephen B. L. Penrose, who retired Eugene·, Professor F. L. Stetson, of didn't k now th a t . th ere were many
after 40 years of service as Whit- the University of Oregon. Superin- G erman s t u d ent s m sc h oo1. y ou say
man's president.
tendent c. A. Howard, 'of Salem. they don't have to be Germans to
The general theme for the confer- play in the band? Why call them
ence is "Education for Social Ser- that then? I believe In calling things
vice."
by their right names. Oh, they play
The dramatic organization of the old-time German pieces. I know
"Where oh Where Has my Little
Oregon Normal school, Crimson "O"
Dog Gone." They don't play it?
Players. will present a one-act play
The pottery exhibit is only one of at the opening of the afternoon as- They play pieces like "Beir Heir"?
the several displays arranged for srmbly session. The Normal school Who ever heard of "Beir Heir"? It
guests for the ~onference.
orchestra and choh will present sounds like a sign over a drug store.
Who started this band? Mr.
In the early history of the educa- musical numbers at the opening of
Christensen.
They call it "Christie's
tional meet the Book Exhibit was the conference Saturday morning.
considered merely an added attrac- Two noonday lunches have been ar- German band"? It doesn't sound
tion. Popular demand, however, Iranged for the visiting primary very German to me. Of course,
soon put it in its present role as an teachers in the training school din- Christine is a German name, isn't
integral and important part of the ing room and for the intermediate it?
You say they played for Monmouth
exposition.
teachers in the Monmouth I.0.0.F.
Visiting teachers find the library hall. The joint banquet of the Phi Luncheon club. They are going to
in its dr.ess-up clothes, a fairyland Delta Kappa and Phi Lambda The- play for the training schools. How
can they allow that? What do I
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Five)

POTTERY MAKING, BOOK GROUPS
(By Willard Berg)
Have you ever seen pottery made
on a potter's wheel? Today in room
26 at 3 PM, Miss Marie Ring, who
received her Master of Fine Arts degree in 1933 at the University
Oregon, will give a lecture and demonstration on this type of pottery
building. also showing samples of
materials and their use.
In addition there will be an exhibit of the pottery made during the
past term by Mrs Heath's classes.

Ar-1

built. The conference idea had .its
inception in 1926. From old files of
the Lamron is gleaned this historlcal sketch:
The first conference, held in the
summer of 1926, was under the auspices of the Oregon Educational
Tests Association, a group of stuDR. w. T. WAIT
dents attending the summer session
State Teachers college, Greeley, Col. having conceived the idea. The genera! subject was "Modern Teaching
Phi Beta Sigma Group
and Testing in Geography in the
S l
SN M b
Elementary Grades."
e ects 1 ew em ers In 1927 two conferences were
Phi Beta Sigma, national honor- held, the first dealing with measurary, met Tuesday, April 23, in west ment in education, the second with
House to pledge 12 juniors and six the status of Objective Testing in
seniors. The following students were Oregon, as well as with the adelected: Seniors, Thelma Teft, Mar- vancement of education in general.
garet Harang, Pearl Hollingsworth,
"Better Teacher Training" was
Charles Pulliam, Paul Burch and the theme developed by Thomas H
Jack Keeler; juniors, Claudine Gentle's "Round Table Group" in
Klum, Mildred McKnight, Helen 1928. The conference was held in
Hall, Velma Hill, Ruth McCollough, July.
Maybelle Valde, Leonard Gustafson,
By this time the value of the conKenneth S~u~rt, Paul Stewart, Oren [ ferences was definitely recognized,
Jordan, William Jordan, and Wll- and succeeding meetings were taklard Berg.
en over by the administration. Dr.
The formal initiation for the A. S. Jensen has acted as general
group of neophytes will be held chairman since that time. The latnext week end.
(Continued on Page Five)
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mean? Think of the discipline!
Didn't you ever see a German band?
Why you've missed something! They
always, each member I mean, have
a big red nose and an avoirdupois
th a t b egms
·
· ht un d er the ch'm.
ng
y·ou 'd d.1e 1aughin g. D o you mean
to tell me they don't look like that
at all! You'll be telling me next
that they don't eat sauerkraut and
weiners! Oh, go on, they do tool
Well, it's a sure thing they don't
eat Chili. They would start playing
the Rhumba.
When did I ever see a German
band? Well,' you remember my
cousin, Otto Heinzeweiner? One
time I went to visit him. We went
to some place; it was outdoors and
called a garden or something and a
band was playing. And was it good!
They wore big red floppy ties that
hung down beneath their double
chins. You should have seen the
big- horns. They curled round and
round. They went umph, umph,
(Continued on Page Six)
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THUMBNAILS

CRl~SON RA~BLER

ron

FEMININE

MASCULINE

While watching Queen 'X' (watch
Did you have a good time at the
Eastern Oregon club dance? All oth- for him) and his cohorts rehearse
er counties will have to go some to their bit for the May day entertainment, observed:
beat the kids from the east.

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON

Items wanted:

That this is the season for hives;

1. Alarm clock for Joe Davis. May- moonlit strolls to Indep and way-

WARREN TINKER, Editor

RALPH NELSON, Business Manager be he could get places on time.
2. Quist in the dormitory.
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager THERESE NELSON, Adv. Assistant
3. Margaret Blood's swagger coat.
Where did you leave it, Margaret?
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
4. Free passes to the Ross theater
for all Normal school students.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1935
VOLUME XII
NUMBER 12
s. Corsages for the school formal;
it's the first one this term, May 4 .
STAFF MEMBERS
6. More girls to help with May day
Bill Marshall ............ Men's Sports
Mary Bany .... Music & Dramatics performances.
Pearl Hollingsworth .. Social Editor Louise Meyers ...... Women's Sports
Boys, about the school formal,
Paul Burch ........................ Editorials Louise Beauregard .. Administration
don't put off 'till tomorrow what
you can do today - get your dates!
TYPISTS: Mercy Morris, Kay Joyce
Whity Wedin and Tom Preece enNEWS: Carl Black, Glen Carroll, Edisse ,Davenport, Catherine joy plucking the fragrant blossoms
Muschamp, Rebecca Overstreet, Margaret Turnbull, Alleda Zuber.
at Helmick pa,rk. Did Helene get
FEATURES: Willard Berg, Jeanne Oeder, Helene Homewood, Max- both bouquets, boys?
yne Huber.
We Have Noticed:

points; baseball; "Spring Festivals"
(and their accompanying parodies,
well played by behemothish lads off
the gridiron.)
That our sister columnist (in retaliation) thinks, (she's been reading history) this is the time to start
a war, however verbal.

We have one member on the
campus who started life with a
"bang". Greta Faye Thompson was
born July, 4, 1914. She was a very
enthusiastic little "firecracker," and
now that she is five foot four we
think she is a very lively little lady..
Although Greta is registered from
Astoria, her nationality seems to be
Swedish, Irish and English. Her
hobbies are knitting, golfing and
swimming (ahem! arfd "hookey") ;
she has been east twice and once to
Mexico. After graduation from Oregon Normal she plans on entering
Oregon university.
As a gracious May queen we think
she is just the one to preside over
our activities. Here's wishing you
1oads of luck and happiness, Greta.

That Bruce Graham has transferred his switchboard activities to
dwelling houses. Have heard . that
Telephone conversation from the
Covey and Byers, (not to mention
the girls, are not at all perturbed Dorm: "- What was that - Ross
by this forced darkness.
Hart. Don't you know who HE is?
Then you didn't go to the track
That there's just one place to be meet, did you? - - Tell you someon the night of May 3 - the Crim- thing about him? - - Well, I only
son "O" plays. Speaking of things talked to him a little while In class
"devilish"!
one day - - What? - Oh yes, very
Paul Burch is very fond of Sweet
That Averill's sweater has been! jolly. They are tnese days, you
Oeders.
seen up and down the alley on the know. - - His age? I believe it's 23

GREETINGS TO OUR VISITORS
The annual Educational Conference at the Ore- Ridge Hobbs sticks around A-bbit.
1
· b
gon N Orma1 SCh 001 IS ecoming a more thorough Y
-established tradition as the years roll by. We firmly llt~av~ Osborne has affection for a
believe in the potency Of COOperative action in OUr
e oore. professional endeavors. We are happy if, through Ruth Mort is fond of a Goode enthe effort Of OUr committee, some good for the benefit gagement.
Of the teaching profession may be accomplished. We Cecil Brown seems to like the
appreciate the sacrifice YOU have made in meeting Garret.
·h
d
·
Wit US to ay, and We bid YOU welcome knowing that Simmons wants to know: "How
your contribution is the chief factor in making OUr much is Butterworth?"
conference a SUCCeSS.
Margaret Turnbull sure knows her
A. S. JENSEN,
Berry's.
Chairman Committee
Margaret Daugherty is fond of

I

A critical glance at the recent election, and the
ones preceding it, well reveals the inefficiency of our
election system. Without mincing words, we think
the machinery is radically in need of alteration.
While not sharing th e opinion o f some w h o
doubt the existence of any machinery, we nevertheless see it as most haphazard and undirected. This is
readily seen in the random selection' of officials. Offhand, we can't say who they were in the last election
- - which is not the point. The need is, rather, for
an established method of asce;rtaining who shall supervise balloting - a group responsible and representative. In tallying the votes in the May Queen
election, a student body officer, a member of the Lamron staff, a woman representative from t h e junior
class, and a member at large were in charge. And
yet these people got together, seemingly without being directed - which we think is a weak link in the
system.
Perhaps more basic than anything is the need of
a changed attitude of the students in the promotion
of elections.
an elementary course in sociology."
Take it away _ Here's the last
straw - To the Editor: we, the students
When the Oregon Normal coed
of ONS, little realize how far our asks her best boy friend from Orepaper, the Lamron, travels. Nor do gon state or the University to be
we realize the many small items her guest at Social Hour and he rewhich may be read and understood; plies:
which may be read and pondered
"lxnay! Thumbs down on superand deliberated upon; which may \·ised play!"
even be misunderstood.
Social Hour is like a house with
Let us take for example the item t00 many doors - it has too many
listed in the calendar of coming meanings.
events in the last issue of the LamWe on the campus know that evron: "SOcial Hour as usual, gym- erybody enjoys Social Hour, a weeknasium, Saturday night."
ly dance sponsored by the student
How can we express our chagrin bocly. We do not mean to imply by
-not to mention mortification when these comments that we want to
in our travels we hear such bits of abolish Social Hour. Heavens no!
conversation as the following:
What would we do without it? We
Flash _ Podunk (Prof. Whoopan- merely want a more suitable name.
holler's dinner table.)
So - to alleviate all these misProf: "Sarah, guess we did right interpretations we feel that this
by sending our son to Monmouth. hangover from tradition should be
See where they have SOcial Hour ousted - and a new and approevery week. My - he'll certainly priate name be created. Our sugknow all the proper rules of polite gestion is that the Lamron sponsor
spciety."
a contest for a new name for
Sarah: "Oh, no, John. I heard J Social Hour.-Jeanne Oeder, MarMrs Brown say that Social Hour is garet Turnbull, Pearl Hollingsworth.

STUDENT OPINION

north side of the dorm this columnist.

Sayeth but one can never tell with all these
beauty preparations on the market
now. And here's something interThe editor's description of what a esting - he's Danish and comes
Queen should be.
from Reno, Nevada and No. -That we have (according to the - No. I think you're wrong there.
recent ballots) one Maita Davis and He's a permanent resident at Reno
one Grete Tompkins in our midst. I'm sure he's never been Yes, I

Too, as revealed by the ballots, that =~~ei::ast:;e:ypde~n~b~~!:t::;
I've yet to meet the lassie going by
the name of Ystad, to say nothing else? - Hobbies? - Outside of athof Scott.
letics I would say "romancing." Yes, very new. I heard some plans
See you at the Ed. Conference - rumored about forming a line in
- - then the Crimson "O" plays. front of the bulletin board at 7-Yes, every night except Sunday.
Sunday always complicates things,
insects, especially Millers.
Wallulah And Howell
doesn't it? Let's go early and avoid
House Elections Held the
Educational Conference today rush. And another thing - - .
See you there!
House meetings were held last And so far, far into the night.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - week at Wallulah hall and Howell
Teachers Win Games
house to elect officers and to plan
Thoughts Of An ONS Senior
From Pacific
Team activities for this term.
Within my bed the whole night thru
Wallulah hall officers chosen were I turn and turn and think of you.
Playing heads-up ball at all times, Estol Sly, president; Mildred Austin, O little school, which I must some
the Monmouth baseball nine won vice-preisdent; Mary Parks, secre-1
day teach,
both games of a two game series tary; Marita Abbott, social chair- Please come a little nearer to my
from Pacific university.
man; Ruth Beasley, sports manreach.
The first game, played at Mon- ager and Lois Seely, reporter.
If I were only sure that you are
mouth, required 10 innings for the
Officers elected for Howell house
mine
locals to eke out a 6 to 5 win. Earl were Louise Beauregard, president; I could face the nearest firing line.
Younce hurled the first eight in- Birdine Derby, vice-president; Eli· Don't tease me with that haunting
nings for the Wolves and turned in nor Tilden, secretary-treasurer; Al- j
smile!
a. nice performance. Ed Demorest leda Zuber, sergeant-at-arms; Ro- 0, postman, won't you hurry tne
blanked the Badgers in the final two berta Shepard, athletic manager.
last mile?
1
innings and received credit for the
What shall I do the very first day?
victory. Chet Houston provided the
ONE SMALL SHARPENER
Those devilish imps know nothing
big punch at the plate by garnering (With Apologies to Eugene Field)
but play, play.
four hits out of five trips to the plate. The clock hangs there in the front And those proud mothers who know
it all
I n t h e second game, Pl ayed a t F or- Andhall,
round and round it goes.
'
est Grove, a six-run rally in the
Lined to the door with nodding
eighth inning put the game on ice. The Venetian blinds make Oscar
heads,
Cliff LaMear did a nice job of relief
sore.
Make me shiver with fear and dread
pitching, blanking the Badgers in And they're NEW, we're told.
And the days, and the weeks, and
the last four innings. Dave Bridge, Time was when the clock was young
the months that follow flashy third baseman, hit two doub- And the blinds were not at all.
Dear, blessed sleep, take me away
les and a home run to carry off bat- That was the time when pocket
to Sleepy Hollow.-Jeanne Qeder
ting honors for the afternoon.
knives
-!-?-!Were carried by one and all.
Ystad: I tell you I never saw such
Honorary Societies Hold "Now wait a moment, Mary, and a big fish.
Joint Initiation Banquet
I'll be back,
Pun: I believe you.
Last night, April 26, the two hon- Must sharpen this, down the hall."
orary societies, Sigma Epsilon Pi And round four corners, bumping
CALENDAR
and Theta Delta Phi, had their
three doors,
OF COMING EVENTS
first joint banquet in over two He nears the telephone stall.
Friday, April 26 - Lora Teshner
years. This celebration culminated Groping for the handle, in that
Ware, cellist, in assembly; Staff
the bringing in of new members
small space,
and Key dance; Howell house
into both groups; their initiations He knocks skin off fingers long.
dance; Willamette, Pacific u,
taking place just prior to their Oh, the wait is tiresome; the halls
and ONS track meet at Salem.
banquet.
as long,
Saturday, April 27 - Annual EdJ. F. Santee, the main speaker, But the sharpener is one alone.
ucational conference; baseball,
delighted the 80 guests with some of
Willamette vs ONS, 3 :00 P.M.,
the "Santee humor"; toasts were Aye, baneful to John Student it
on Butler field.
hedges,
sallied and welcomes and answers
Tuesday, April 30 - Tennis, PortDeep
in
that
same
old
hole.
given back and forth by old and
land U. vs. ONS, Monmouth.
new members of both fraternities. Without a helper in some other spot
Friday, May 3 - Crimson "O"
To
lighten
its
heavy
load.
Special guests included President
plays, auditorium 8 P.M.; PortRudolf Clemen of Whitman, Dr. And it wonders as waiting for someland U, vs ONS, baseball, ButWait of Greeley, Colorado, Teachthing to be done,
ler field.
ers college, and Miss Marie Ring of (Singular in number, and quite
Saturday, May 4 - Spring formthe Lake Grove school.
alone.)
al; county grade school track
-!-?-!"What has become of the buying
meet, 1 PM, on Butler field.
Gnos: Will you give me a dime for
crew,
Tuesday. May 7 - Portland U vs
a sandwich?
Who promised to make us a duo?"
ONS, tennis, in Portland.
Kalsh: Let's see the sandwich.
-Paul Burch.

u.
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Linfield Defeated By
Wolves, 7-6; Game Close

~:.=;;,~~=:::::.::

-"lioliiD------------ ·Oregon Normal ball tossers a 7 to 6
BY BILL MARSHALL
After scoring three successive
victories 1n an impressive manner,
the Oregon Normal ball nine ran
into a little difficulty last week and
dropped two of the three contests
played. In the opening game of
the season the Wolves pounded out
a 12 to 1 win over Pacific college of
Newberg. The next two wins came
at the expense of Anse Cornell's Pacific university ball tossers. After
squeezing out a 6 to 5 victory in 10
innings, the local lads pounded
three Badger hurlers 1n the second
tilt of the series for a 13 to 5 win.
On a journey to corvallia. the
Wolves met their first defeat of the
season when the Oregon State
Beavers scored seven runs in the
sixth inning to clinch a 9 to 7 victory. In splitting the Linfield series, the Wolves have a record of
four wins against two losses. Linfield walked off with the first game,
17 to 3, but the locals reversed the
procedure the following day with a
7 to 6 win.

Oregon State Outhits
SPORTS MEN
PORTLANDU
Normal To Win, 9-7
ADMITTED TO
PILOTS BEST
Scoring seven runs ,in a •wild sixth
the Oregon state Beavers
WOLVES 11-4
LETTER GROUP inning,
squeezed out a
to 7 win over the

1

9

Oregon Normal ball nine last week
win over Linfield team and evened Barbecue High Light Of Wednesday at Corvallis.
Doran Pitches Six Inning
up the series between the two teams
'
Unt.11
the
big
blow-up
in
the
sixth
Shut Out To Win
at one game each, Lin:fl.eld having 1
Two-Day Initiation
session, the Wolves were leading 4
taken the first contest 17 to 3.
----to 1. Ed Demorest, veteran southFor six innings Earl Younce reThe Oregon Normal lettermen's paw had the Beavers eating out of
Pounding base hits to all corners
tired the Linfleld batsmen in rapid
club initiation, held April 12 and his hand, allowing but three scatter- of the lot, the Portland university
order. Throwing a deceiving f"st
Pilots proved too much for the Ore13. was a huge success, according to ed hits 1n the first five innings.
ball, mixed with a sharp breaking
old and new lettermen, besides afIn the sixth frame the Beavers gon Normal ball nine on Wednesday
curve, Younce blanked the Wild, filled the bases with no out, on two on Butler ftE;ld. The final score was
cits with two hits during the first fording considerable amusement to 1singles and a walk. Conklin then 11 to 4.
six frames.
The Pilots jumped off to an early
students and faculty on the campus. 'flied to deep right scoring Worthly.
Trailing 5 to O as the seventh in- The two-day ordeal for the 10 neo- When Demorest hit the next bats- lea'd when they tallied three times
ning opened, the visitors m~e their phytes centered around the letter- man and then followed by issuing a in the first inning on four hits. The
first bid to score. Bill, Batting for men's club motto of "Can you take base on balls, Coach Cox sent Cliff Teachers came.. right back 1n their
Helser, opened the inning with a it?"
LaMear to the mound. La.Mear was half of the first to score one run
double t.o left. The next man went
Friday, April 12, was marked by greeted by a long double to left on a double t9 left field by Jack
out but Swanson then homed to the appearance of the new members which drove in two runs. The next Coleman followed by a single by Bob
deep right center. Cook singled to in many and varied costumes of batter hit a high fly to LaMear who Johnson.
left and at thill stage of the game amusing design. The costumes were dropped the ball and all hands were
For the fir.st three innings it lookDemorest relieved Younce. Demorest topped by a week's growth of 1>eard, safe. Before the inning was over, the ed as though the game would deretired the side without further which in most cases was a sickly Staters had scored seven runs.
velop into a free scoring affair. Howdamage but was greeted with a four showing.
Pinch-hitter Dan Mahan gave the ever, when . !Jal Mitchell, starting
run assault in the eighth frame, · Friday evening court was held in Monmouth rooters a chance to cheer Portland hurler, turned his ankle in
which tied the score at six all.
the Wolves Shack, presided over by in the ninth inning, when he pound- sliding into third base, the MonThe locals' big inning was the "B1g" McKenzie, former Normal ed a long home run to right field mouth scoring stopped. Mitchell rethird, in which four runs were scor- athlete, who came especially for the with one runner on base.
tired from the game, but Hal Doran,
ed. Hits by Turk, Younce, Kelsay. occasion. The session was started by
The score:
Runs Hits Errors his successor, held the Wolves scoreBridge and LeFors, coupled with a several songs by the new men after Oregon State ............ 10
less for the remainder of the game.
9
2
base on balls, did the damage.
Doran, using a deceptive side arm
which sentences for misconduct Oregon Normal ............ 7
11
3
Bob Johnson, with two hits for were meted out. The prize judgeBatteries: Woerner, McEwan and delivery, allowed only three hits
three trips to the plate, and Chet ment sentenced Jack Butterworth Beatty; Demorest, La Mear, Younce which were well scattered.
Houston, with three for five, carried to direct traffic at the comer of and Turk, Houck.
(Continued on Page Pour)
off batting honors for the day.
Main street and Monmouth avenue
The score:
Runs Hits Errors while singing a well known song at
Oregon Normal .......... 7
11
5
the top of his voice.
8
3
Linfleld .......................... 6
The highlight of the initiation was
Batteries: Younce, Demorest and a stag barbecue at Helmick park on
Turk; Mallory and Warrick.
Saturday evening. Fried steaks were
-!-?-!the "piece de resistance" of the
And of course there was the menu. The barbecue was arranged
Scotchman who bought only one by Coach Al Cox and Mrs. Cox. Afspur. He figured that if one side of ter the barbecue, the neophytes
Enrich Your Noonday or Evening Meals
the horse went, the other one would wound up the initiation by giving
with three Cup Cakes (5c) or with a
several intermission numbers at the
follow.
club sponsored social hour. Ted CotSmall Pie (any kind 10c) baked at the
tingham, veteran member of the
by scoring 16 points at Forest Grove. lettermen, was master of ceremonies.
Grover Kelsay provided the upset
Those completing the initiation
of the tennis tournament by defeat- and admitted to membership in the
ing Donnel Sounders.
club were: Glen Carroll, Le'1fs CarThe infield of the Normal nine roll, Waldren Wedin, Ray 'vander
is living up to expectations by play- Zanden, Donnel Sanders, Jack Buting bang-up-ball.
t er worth, Dave Osborne, warren @JI·§ §·A §·# §·# §·I i·I i ·A I ·# I·# i·i i ·i A·U I·# i·A §·# i·i i·i I·# I·# @1
Lloyd Turk is hitting in great Tinker, Lud Berardinelli and Ralph
style besides catching a steady game. Nelson.
Earl Younce pitched a nifty game
Crimson O Plays - May 3, 8:15 P.M.
against Linfield.

Cup Cakes

For hitting in the pinches, we unhesitatingly hand the honors to Dan
Mahan. Three times this season Dan
has entered the game as a pinch
hitter and twice he has delivered.
In the first Pacific university game
Dan stepped to the plate in the 10th
inning and promptly smashed a
powerhouse drive to right field, driving in the winning run. As only the
winning run counted, Dan didn't
receive credit for what wa s really
a homer. In the Oregon State contest Dan duplicated his previous
performance by clouting a home run
in the ninth inning with a runner
on first That's coming through when
hits are needed.

and Small Pies

Monmouth Bakery

Special

-1f-,fHere's some good news for every
Oregon Normal student. Word comes ;
from Portland that Coach Larry
Wolfe, who has been confined to a
hospital bed since last November, is
showing great improvement. Reports say that Coach Wolfe is slowly gaining strength and much hope
is held for his speedy recovery.

-1f-1TSport Shots From the Local
Sport World:
Herb -Ystad, basketball and football star, has been throwing the
javelin around 170 feet. His toss of
169 feet at Forest Grove bettered the
previous school record by nine feet.
Roy Long, after giving up the
distance events, is developing into
quite a track man. He copped second in the 440 and third in the half
mile in the Forest Grove meet.
Ross Hart again lived up to his
title, "The One Man Track Team,"

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Cream !"

WELCOME!

Hot Point Irons $2.95

Barney's Grocery

Whiteaker's Electric
Service

THE HOUSE OF SMILING, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT
SERVICE-

·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·-·O••·O·-·O·-·O ·-·O·-·O·-·O••·o-•·o

Wishes to make your visit in Monmouth as
pleasant as possible during the Educational
Conference and at all other times.
TRY A BOX OF

After The Show:
VISIT

Johnson's Candy

Craven' s Confectionery

1Oc - 25c - 50c - $1 - $2

DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES AND MALTS, MADE WITH
CRAVENS' DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM!
SERVED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR FOUNTAIN AND AT
GIBSON'S COFFEE SHOP, MONMOUTH

W. H. CRAVEN & SON
216 Main Street
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

"We Save You Money on School Supplies!"

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
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CRIMSON "O'.

PLAY CASTS
ARE SELECTED
Fantasy, Drama, Comedy,
Slated For May 3
The Crimson "O" dramatic society
plays, an important event in every
term at Oregon Normal, have been
announced and the casts selected.
The three one-act plays to be given
in the Normal chapel Friday evening, May 3, are: The Devil comes to
Alcatraz, a fantasy, directed by
Eleanor Henderson, of Salem; Highness, a drama, directed by Lois Seeley, of Woodburn; and Their Anniversary, a comedy. directed by Allyce
Hunt, of Cornelius.
The plays are said to be the beat
and most unusual group ever planned by Crimson "O". '11le fantasy
takes place in front of a cathedral
in a Spanish courtyard of Old Mexico and is an all costume play of 10
characters. The drama is a Russian
costume play of reYolution days.
The comedy takes place on a porch
f
d
h
Th sets f
11
o a mo em ome.
e
or a
three plays are said to be unique
and beautiful.

ASSEMBLIES
A very entertnining chapel period was presented April 19 when
Mrs. Bruce Spaulding of Dallas
sang a number of songs. Mrs. Spaulding is a well-known singer. having
won the Atwater-Kent audition contest a few years ago. Joseph Hartley, teacher in the Dallas public
schools, accompanied Mrs. Spaulding at the piano.
The program presented by Mrs.
Spaulding consisted of spirituals and
selections from modern English composers. Her first song was the aria
"Mon Coeur S'Ouvre Ta Voux" from
the well known French opera "Samson and Delilah" by Saint Saens.
Other numbers were: : "Dere's No
Hiding Place Down Dere," "Going
Home," "Swing Low, sweet Chariot,"
"The Time for Making Songs Has
Come," "Iris," "Sheep and Lambs,"
"Take Joy Home," and "Shoes."

I

Several other interesting chapel
periods have been provided. On
Monday, April 8, Barbara Powers, a
Normal school student, entertained
the assembly with a selection_ of
violin solos.
The Normal school men's quartet

Summer School Schedule summer quarter and doing satisfactory work can graduate at the close
Plans 11 Weeks Training or the f..,11 term ot 1936.

GRADE SCHOOL

PLAY DAY TO

The couraes are listed in a pre-

A six-weeks summer session, fol-1 iim_Ina ry bulletin for all t_he ~tiBE HELD MAY 3 ' lowed
by a five-weeks session, form- tut1ons and are fully described m a
ing together a full summer quarter, normal school catalog available on
is announced by President J. A. request.
Dinner And Games Fill Churchill of the Oregon Normal
-------PILOTS BEAT WOLVES
Program For Event
school. The dates will be from
June 10 t.o August 23,
j (Continued From Page Three)
There will also be a special two- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Patrons and friends are invited weeks course for teachers in serGeorge Albin. third baseman, and
to come to the Monmouth training vice from June 10 to June 21.
Bill Hatch, left :fielder, were the
school on Friday, May 3, to join ~n
courses will be offered in art, eco- big guns in the Pilot's attack. Albin
the childrens' play day. There will nomics, education, English, geogra- banged out four out-of five hits and
be singing games, the ceremony of I phy, health education, history, mu- Hatch, three. Besides having a good
the crowning of Queen Mildred and sic, mathematics, penmanship, psy- day at bat, Hatch played a sparklsix May poles will be wound. A bas- chology, physical education, science ing game in left field. His perfect
ket dinner will be served at noon.
and sociology,
throw to the plate cut off a Normal
Following the dinner will come a
The training shools at Monmouth score in the second inning and his
parade of all the children with or and Independence will be operated circus catch in the fifth robbed Chet
on their favorite playthings: bicy- the full 11 weeks.
Houston, Normal batsman, of a poscles, skates, scooter11 and doll bugThis year there is a special oppor- sible homer.
gies. After the parade, everyone will tunity in the summer school for reGrover Kelsay, Normal first sackjoin in the playground games of long cent high school graduates who in- er, found his batting eye and blasted
base and long ball.
tend to enroll in the Normal school out three hits. Chet Houston hit two
May day originated many years ana prepare for teaching. The doubles. Summary:
ago in England and has many lovely Legislature raised the certification
Runs Hits Errors
traditions. Play day, sometimes call- requirements, so that seven terms Portland University 11
18
3
ed health day, is now celebrated in in normal school will be necessary Oregon Normal .......... 4
9
4
most American schools as a day of I for those graduating after January
The batteries: Mitchell, Doran and
play.
l, 1937. Those attending the full Hawkins; Younce and Turk.
The training schools' play day is
not to be confused with the Normal
school's May day festival which will .r
come later. The children will make
no attempt to dazzle you with such
beauty and performance as you will
see then. They invite you to share
their day of play. If the weather is
GOOD FOOD
pleasant the day will be spent outside on the south side of the buildEspecially Good Noon Day Luncheons
ing. If it seems more desirable, the
gymnasium will be used.

I
I

I
I

provided the entertainment at chapel Wednesday morning, April 17,
'th
be f
Th
W1
a num r o songs.
e members of the quartet are: Leonard
Casts selected for the plays by the 1G ust a f son, fl rst tenor; Fra nk Adams,
club and advisors, Mrs. Beulah 8 · second tenor; Lewis Douglas, bartThornton and Miss Eloise Buck, are tone; and Robert Graham. b881,
as follows:
with John Montgomery as accomThe Devil Comes to Alcatraz:
panist. Neil McGlasson sang a couple
Casilda, Claudia Alexander, Port- of vocal solos during the program.
land; Dona Josepha, Elizabeth Baker, Independence; Dona Maria,
Mary Martin, a student of oregon
Helene Homewood. Portland; Isa- Normal, favored the assembly last
bella, Lucille Berney, Troutdale; Monday morning with a piano re- work of the Civilian Conservation
Carmelita, Helen Harriss, Portland; cital. Her program consisted of sev-1 Corps, discussing it from the standDon Ricatdo, Paul Burch, Independ- eral more modern classical numbers. point of its purpose of relief and
ence; Don Julio, Leathal A. BollUnique in its form was the assem- moral training. Mr. Cronemiller has
man, Jr., Dallas; Don Marion, Danbly program of April 15. Louis H. been active in the forestry part of
iel Bliven, Gervais; Benito, Willard
Hill, representing the Victor Ani- the CCC work from its beginning,
Berg, Warren; Don Nicholas, Oliver
matograph corporation, demonstrat- having gone to Washington, D.C. to
Raikko, Portland. Costume manager,
ed a 16 millimeter projector with aid in the establishment of its pro- 1
Margaret Harrang, Foster; stage
sound. The reels were sponsored by gram.
1
manager, Frank Adams, Dufur;
Yale,
Harvard
and
Columbia
unl··
Mrs
Ivan
ware
of
Eugene
enterproperty manager, Katherine Powversities.
ers, Portland.
tained the assembly last Friday, 1
lie presented five reels, all very April 26, with a group of cello solos.
Highness: Gregory, Willard Newton, Hillsboro; Anna Borodin, Helen elur·ational and informational. "The Mrs. ware is connected with the
Smith, Denio; Paul Orlov, Lloyd String Choir," was an explanation school of music at the UofO.
of the music of the string instru··
Abrams, Portland; Masha Petrovna,
ments in a symphony orchestra. The -:-~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ~· I
Isabel Hannon, Kinzua.
Costume
second and third reels, "Funda manager, Elizabeth Piert, Mon mentals of Acoustics" and "Sound
mouth; stage manager and property
Waves and Their Sources" dealt
manager, Ralph Nelson, Portland.
with the stimuli for sense organs Monmouth Barber Shop
Their Anniversary: Gerald Drum<ind the organs themselves, princimond, James Van Lorn, Cornelius;
:Across °From Telephone Office
pally with the auditory sense and ~ta
Ina Drummond, Ione Moore, Portstimuli. "Singing Waters. the fourth
land; Nora, the cook, Rebecca Overreel, was a picture of the Columbi.i.
street, Portland; Tom Jones, Paul
river highway and the gorge with
Franzen, Portland; Jane Jones, Ruth
the many beautiful waterfalls on SUPERIOR SERVICE
Cherry, Cottage Grove. Costume
the l~ttle streams a long it. Incimanager, Barbara Powers, Mondentally, the assembly was the first
mouth; stage manager, Charles Byaudience to view this pict ure. The
ers, Woodburn; property manager,
last reel, "The Frog," pictured the
Mildred McKnight, Monmouth.
life of the frog from the egg stage
Committees for the plays are as
SPECIALS!
to maturity.
follows: Business and publicity, Paul
Of interest to students is the anA Beautiful Permanent Wave
Stewart, chairman, Kenneth Stuart
nouncement of the purchase of one
$1.00 up
Elizabeth Piert, Isabel Doughton ;
of these projectors. It will arrive in
programs and ushers, Rebecca OverA Dried Finger Wave - 25c
a short time and will be used for
street, chairman, Kathleen Smith.
assembly and special programs.
Films will have to be rented but
TRAINING SCHOOL can be secured for a minimum cost. 1 1

I

Gibson's Coffee Shop
35c

CANDIES
FOUNTAIN
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
EVENING DINNERS

Girls!

BICYCLE SHORTS
in

Blues, Whites, Browns

I
I
I

Hattie's Beauty

ITEMS

I

Nook

For chapel Monday morning April
in the
GREENWOOD
29, the International Relations club
Monmouth Barber Shop
Greenwood school has 14 practice I is sponsoring Lynn F. Cronemiller,
teachers this term. They are: Mur- state forester. He will tell of the Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce rndep
iel Smith, Eileen Winniford, Eva
Miller, Delma Fagan, Leola Mahood,
Therese Nelson and Floyd Kester, in
the primary grades; and Frances
Study the secrets of Famous People. There is One Principle
Miller, Opal Odell, Jeanne Cladek,
we find in the Code of Them All - Never Allow Your Appearance ,
Mary Parks, Kathleen Muschamp,
to Fall Below Par. On the Most Informal Occasions, No Matt~r
How Simple or Unpretentious your Costume - Have Every Detail
Morrell Gorsline and Eleanor Henat its Best!
our Beautiful Dry Cleaning is the Answer to that
derson.
Demand. Fine Dry Cleaning is Indispensible. We D?n't M~an
The primary classes in art under
"Just Any" Dry Cleaning, but a Careful Renewal Service Which
Miss Smith and Miss Nelson are
you get Only at The
making a wall frieze portraying
"Our Prices Satisfy!"
spring activities. Music classes directed by Miss Henderson and Miss
Muschamp are preparing for the
music festival. The indoor ball team
under Miss Odell and Miss WinniPhone, Independence 50 - W
ford is ready to schedule games at
any available time.

Independence Launderers and
Dry Cleaners

in

Flannel and Pique
in

A Variety of Prices
at

French Millinery And
Art Shop
INDEPENDENCE
Mrs. C. S. Carey Invites "You"!

.

THE PALACE
INDEPENDENCE

WELCOMES
YOU!
A "ZIP" A waits You Here!
Proprietor -

Violette, J. B.

Hubbard's Market

'

Come Try Our Meats and
Be Satisfied

.
(Next Door to Post Office.)
TELEPHONE 5503 FOR PROMPT SERVICE!

THE LAMRON -
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Kitball Games Start
Schedule Is Listed
Kitball, spring intramural sport,
got off to a fine start Thursday,
April 18 with Lew Carroll's Cardinals defeating Curly Miller's Pansies in the opening game 10 to 6,
and Ross Hart's Braves squeezing
a win from Jack Butterworth's
Giants, 7 to 6 in a hotly contested
game. John Kelley, director of
kitball, has arranged a complete
list of games to be played aµd
roster of the teams competing:
Monday, April 29 - cardinals vs
Giants at 4 PM; Yankees vs Pansies at 4:45 P.M.
Tuesday, April 30 - Giants vs
Yanks, 4 P.M.; Braves vs Cardinals at 4 :45 P.M.
Wednesday, May 1 - Pansies vs
Giants at 4 P .M.; Braves vs Yankees at 4:45 P.M.
Thursday, May 2 - Braves vs
Pansies at 4 P .M.; Yankees vs Cardinals at 4:45 P.M.
Friday, May 3 - The two top
t eams will play their first game of a
series of two out of three to determine. the champion.
Team rosters are as follows:
Giants: Btitterworth, Kelley, Surcamp, Schoenbron, Nelson, Geigher,
Montgomery, Cardill, Toner, McGlasson, Ramsdell, Disk Harding.
Cardinals : Carroll, Baldwin, Cottingha m, Markin, Bal Johnson, Ti,hela, Averil, _V ander zanden, Tinker, O'Keefe, Burch, Schnell.
Yankees : Ystad, Whittmore, Borden, Raikko, Wedin, Glen Carroll,
L Abrams, Van Lorn, Richards,
Dave Osborne, Buckley.
Pansies: Curly Miller, Jordan, Nolan, R. Miller, Doc. Abrams, Stuart,
Cervine, Berry, Bixler, Hatton.
Braves: Ross Hart, Hobbs, L.
Gustafson, Kemp. Franzen, Cochran, Boyd, Allbright, Seahorn, D.
York, Priest.

fCottage

11:12-Discussion and Exhibits
10-11 II. Intermediate, Room 22
Address, Miss E. Wilma. Trent,
State Teachers college, Belli!-lgham
<Mrs. Blanche McBee, Presiding)
11 :l 2, Address, Miss E. Wilma Trent
(Mrs. Grace sehon, Presiding)
10-11 III. Upper Grade, Room 21
Address, Dr. w. T. Wait. State
Teachers college, Greeley, Colo.
(Supt. Lynn Gubser, Presiding>
11-12 A<l;dress! Joseph A. Holaday,
University High School, Eugene
(Supt. Silas Gaiser, Presiding)
10-11 IV. Music, Auditorium.
Address. Miss Louise Woodruff,
Southern Oregon Normal, Ashland
(Miss Gretchen K~eamer, :"'1"e~iding)
11-12 V. Dr~matics.. Auditonum
Address, Miss Jessie Casebolt
(Carl Rasmussen, Presiding)
----AFTERNOON PROGRAM
1 :30-3, General assembly. auditorium
Ploy, "Courtship", Crimson "O"
Play~rs, Mrs Thornt on. director
Address, Dr. W. T. Wait
(Supt. C. A. Howard, Presiding)
3 :00-4:00 - Section Meetings
I Primary, Rooms 11 and 13
Address, Miss Jessie Casebolt
(Mrs. Emily Martin, Presiding)
II. Intermediate, Room 22-Business
meeting of State Association for
Intermediate Teachers.
(Miss Emma Henkle, Presiding)
III. Upper Grades, Room 21
Address, Dr. Rudolf Clemen
(Supt Katherin:, Mccrae, Presiding)
IV. Pottery, Rooms 26 and 27
Address, Miss Marie Ring, Lake
Grove schools, La ke Grove, Ore.
(Mrs. Howard Dixon Marsh. President of Oregon Art, Association,
Presiding)
V. Administration, Auditorium
Address, Prof. F. s. stetson, UofO
Address, Supt. C. A. Howard
Discussions,
(Supt. R. R. Turner, Presiding)

Tennis Matches Are
Scheduled By Women
Tennis was slowed down on account of rain the early part of the
week. some of the new tennis rackets have had a rest for a few days.
Places on the women's varsity have
not been decided as yet but the girls
out for the tea m are : Elizabeth Baker, Olga Severson, Marita Abbot
Claudia Alexander, Eldora Voss and
Betty Jungck.
The matches scheduled for April
22 with Willamette in Salem have
been postponed until May 1. TWO
more matches arranged are a t Pacific university in Forest Grove. May
11 and here on May 17.
Games called on account of rain!
That was the bulletin issued at the
opening of the girls' baseball tournament. At the first practice 10
house teams turned out with 112
names on the tryout roster. Practice continues when the weather is
good.
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
(Continued From Page One)
ta organizations will be held in Jessica Todd hall at six o'clock Saturday evening. At this banquet, Dr. F.
F. Powers, district representative of
Phi Delta Kappa, and Dr. W. T.
Wait will speak. All member.;; of
these educational organizations are
invited to attend the banquet.
The conference program. will begin at 9 o'clock Saturday morning,
and at 1 :30 o'clock in the afternoon,
and will continue all day.
Dr. A. S. Jensen is chairman of
the general committee in charge.
Following is the day's program:
MORNING PROGRAM
9-10 General Assembly, Auditorium
Music, ONS Orchestra and Choir
Welcome, President J. A. Churchill
Address. The Crisis in Leadership
(Dr. Clemen, Whitman college)
10-12 - Section Meetings
10-11 I. Primary - Rooms 11, 13
Address, Miss Casebolt, Teachers
college, San Francisco
(Miss Jane Barnett, Presiding)
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Grove; Robert Cochran,/ ing none less than Dr. Clifford
Cornelius; Lester Cody, Columbia : Woody of the University of MichiCity; Marie de Lespinasse, Hubbard;' gan. Dr. Curtis T. Williams came
Ann Eyman Canby· Veva Gar- down from the University of washa
,
,
.
rette, Aurora; Marion Good, Mon- ington to de11ver the leading address
mouth; Bob Graham, Canby; Esther on "Present Needs in Elementary
Grebe, Portland; Carmen Gueffroy, Education" in 1932.
Salem; Leonard Gustafson, Port- 1 To the 1933 conference the Unlland; Helen Harris, Portland; Mary versity of New York sent Dr. AmHenderson, Salem; Alice Johnson,' brose L. Suhrie to speak on "ProbLinton; Oren Jordan, Baker.
lems and Possibilities in Elementary
. ,,
.
Anne Larson, Boring; Julia Lar- Educat10n. Instruction was providson, Boring; Viola McCormick, Hills- ed for department teachers, music
boro; Neil McGlasson, Forest Grove; teachers, and teachers of social
Jean McLaughlin, Milwaukie; Ele-\ science.
nore McReary, Scappoose; Marjorie
Visitors to last year's educational
Meeker Vernonia· Alice Mercer In- I conference will remember it as one
'
'
.
'
.
.
dependence; Eva ,L. Miller, Moro; I of the most mspirmg and successMuriel Metheany, Brownsville; Elin , ful in the history of the movement.
Paulsen, McMinnville; Louise Peters, !
Corne11·us·, Arlene Peoples, Bend·, I

WINTER TERM HONOR ROLL
(Continued From Page One,
Calavan, Jefferson; Don A. Covey,
Woodburn; Hazel Evans, Salem;
Bruce Graham. Canby; Emily
Gropp, Eugene; Margaret Harrang,
Foster; Merlea Harris. Portland;
Verle L. Harris, Monmouth; Mary
Jane Himes, Dallas; Robert Houck,
Portland; Florence Johnson, Amity.
William Carl Jordan, Portland;
Jack L. Keeler, Reedsport; Grover
Kelsay. Dexter; Mildred McKnight,
Monmouth; Kenneth A. Munford.
Banks; Kathleen Muschamp, Milwaukie; Mabel z. Needham, Salem;
Velma Nelson, warren; Roy Luther
Nolan, Corva llis; Kathryn Patters on, Milwaukie; Elizabeth Piert,
Monmouth; Lucy M. Quigley, Portland; Sadie Roth. Monmouth; Dorothy E. Schmidt, Multnomah; Helen
Shreeve, Dallas; Sylvia Swearingen, Independence; Thelma Tefft,
Eugen e; Maybell Velde, North Bend;
Marjorie Whitely, Silverton.
Those students carrying at least 14
hours and receiving at least 12 hours
of A and B, were: Claudia Alexander, Portland; Geraldine Avison. Molalla; Mavourn Baker, Tillamook;
Mary A. Bany, Astoria; Ruth Beasley, Multnomah; Sib y 1 Behrens,
Baker; Dorotha Belknap, Independence; Helen Belloni, Coquille; Lud
Berardinelli, Portland; Victor Black.
Dallas; Helen Blodgett, Monmoutn;
Margaret Blood, Portlanl; Oliva
Bolton, The Dalles; Howard Branson, Monmouth; Wauneta Burton,
Sheridan; Dorotha Byrd, Corvallis;
Betty Cameron, Portland; Lois
Chastain, Harrisburg; Ruth Cherry,

Margaret Phelps, Lebanon; Phyllis \
Pollock, Heppner; Ruth Ringer,
Portland; Richard Schoenborn, Can- ,
by; Marion Schreiber, Portland; Lois
G . Seeley, Woodburn; Marjorie staf-

Normal Book Store
P.H. Johnson

CONFERENCE IS TENTH
(Continued From Page One)

SMOE REPAIR

Fixit Shop
(Next Door to Bakery)

-- -------------:

Shoe Repairing and All
Kinds of Leather Work

t er part of April has been established as the time of year at which · =============================
t he conferences should be held.
"The New Curriculum" was dis- ,
NETS
cussed in the 1929 conference. The
VOILES
main address was given by Dr. W.
ORGANDIES
H. Burnham from Clark univer sity. ,
MOUSSELINE DE SOIE
Dean W. S. Gray of t he University ·
In White and Pastels,
of Chicago was prin cipal speaker at
and up
the next year's meeting which had
and also--for Formal Wear, and a smooth line from Waist to Hem
as its subject, "The Child's Place in
the · New Education." Discussion
PANTIE GIRDLES groups were provided for kinder- i
Knee-length ROSETTES - .n the Spring shades,
garten and primary teachers, inter-

SPRING

Formals

$3,98 -

98c

59 & 79c

mediate teachers, administrators, su- 1
THE VOGUE
pervisors and health workers.
"APPEALING APPAREL"
The sixth annual conference was I
held on April 25, 1931. "The Mean- , .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
ing of Freedom in Educat ion," was I= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ - - -the topic, the speaker of the day beMorgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep

Ross

1

THEATRE
MONMOUTH, OREGON

SHOW STARTS AT 6:30 PM
Thurs, Fri. & Sat.-April 25-26-27
The Stars That Belong Together
Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter in

"One More
Spring"

From novel by Robert Nathan

Prime's Service Station
Monmouth, Oregon

Phone 773

Sumlay & Monday - April 28-29
MYRNA LOY, CARY GRANT in

"VV'ings in
The Dark"

With Roscoe Karns, Hobart
Cavanaugh and Dean Jagger
Continuous show starting at 2 pm
Wed., May 1

Flats'

Thurs., Fri., Sat., - May 2-3-4
JOE PENNER, Jack OAKlE, in

"College : .
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
%15 Main st. Independence, Ore.

Snazzy Food -Snappy Service

OUR LARGE STOCK

And
ford, Portland; Beth Starr, Portland; Paul Stewart, Portland; Ken- I PRICES on SCHOOL SUPPLIES
neth Stuart, Sheridan; Olga SyverWILL PLEASE Y O U !
son, Inlependence; Phyllis Thomas, 1
Moclips, Washington; Elinor Tilden, When in need of Gifts Look Over
Portland; Oliva Torgerson, Point I
Our Stock FIRST!
Arena, California; Helen Wilson, '
Marion; A. H. wmters, M«dras ;
Viola York,'Nashville.

With Walter C Kelly, Andy Clyde
Richard Cromwell, Jane Darwen

HIGH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED

Independence

l'"-------------..- ---------------.

'McFaddens

I

Chet's Lunch
265 Main St. -

I

Tues, April 30 -

WEAVER BOWLER
"Servus Shoe Shop"

The key address was delivered by
Dean Frederick E. Bolton of the
school of education. University of
Washington.

Rhythm"

with Lanny Ross, Mary Brian,
Helen Mack, and George Barbier
- ADMISSION Children under 11 years,-5 cents
Adults - 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents

Saturday - April 27, 1935
Sandwich Lunches
Choice of - Toasted Pimento Cheese .. 20c Roast Beef ............................ 20c
Lettuce and Tomato ........ 20c Boiled Ham .......................... 20c
Tea - Coffee - Milk
Apple - Hot Raisin - Rhubarb - or Custard Pie

Special Dinner -

Creamed Chicken on Biscuit,
Meat Balls, Spanish
Roast Beef - Pork Chop

25c

Potatoes, gravy, lettuce salad,
Lima Beans - Bread & Butter
Tea - Coffee - Milk

Vegetable Plate - 35c
Potatoes & Gravy - Lettuce
Salad - Buttered Spinach Liba Beans - Bread & Butter

Tea -

Coffee -

Milk

Choice of Dessert

Dinners
T-Bone .................................... 55c
Pork Chops ............................ 50c
Veal Chops ............................ 45c

Roast Beef ............................ 45c
Sausage .................................. 45c

Desserts

Pie: Apple, hot raisin, rhubarb
and custard. Angel food cake
with fresh strawberry sauce.

Vanilla Ice Cream
Pineapple-Chocolate Sundae

MONMOUTH HOTEL RESTAURANT
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PAGE SIX

THE LAMRON -

JUNIOR CLASS
WILL PRESENT

SPRING FORMAL
Committees Are At Work
For Dance, May 4

1 from old Heidelburg.
fully-equipped puppet shows; one,!
BAND IS INTERNATIONAL
1
"Hansel and Gretel" . . constructed 1
(Continued From Page One)
Well, so long, pal. See you again
entirely by ch1ldre11 m the first~
, when the German band is boommg.
grade at Independence. The other,' cl.um~, dum~. T~e li~tle horns sound- -·"Little Black Sambo", is the work of ' ed kind of ticklish, if you know how
second graders at Independence. :_ I mean. They went to-li-lo-le-loooo.
1
The materials are so constructed as 1 Well, how was I to know that Superior! l to be highly suggestive to student I this band isn't like that o~e? It's j
Satisfactory!
teachers as well as to those teach- / called a German band, isn t it?
Sanitary!
ers in the field who are concerned
Who plays m it? Evelyn Joy Scott,
Training Schools To
with puppet performances
Marie de Lespinasse, Don Covey J
SERVICE!
Hold Music Festival The exhibit of psychology equip- Bob Graham and Mr. Christensen?
SILENT
- IF YOU LIKE!
I ment in rooms 23 and 24 of the ad- 1Well, for heaven's sake! A ScotchIn recognition of National Music ministration building, is featuring man, a Frenchman, an Englishman
EBBERT'S
Week which is being celebrated May J this year a lB-mm. movie projector I and two Swedes! Well to hear them
BARBER SHOP
5 to 12 this year, the elementary with selected films to be shown to play you'd think they came straight
schools of Polk county are giving the visitors.
I
(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)
their third annual music festival.
Student attention has been at- Crimson O Plays - May 3, 8:15 P.M. - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - The date is Friday, May 10, and the tracted by another piece of equip- 1
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
setting will be the Oregon Normal ment to be shown. This is a photo- 1
school auditorium. Sixteen schools phoneloscope, used to demonstrate
ar~ expected to take part in the the properties of sound in visual
HOLCHEK BROTHERS'
concert, and at least 600 children waves. It is one of the devices used
will participate. The schools are all I. to make clearer and more meaning-,·
City M e a t Market
practicing the. same musical selec- ful to students the material furPhone 6 - Independence
tions, and they will have a rehearsal nished in textbooks. Another object
together on the morning of the con- of interest is the psychodometer,:
cert.
which may be used as a lie detect-!
The musical attractions will in- tor. Various reaction times may be I
OFFERS
MOBILIZE
elude: A primary chorus, rhythm recorded, as for example, the time:
band, intermediate chorus, harmon- elapsing between the time the exWith
The "Best" in Steaks
ica band, upper grade chorus, and perimenter says a word and the time
Mobilgas and Mobiloil
an orchestra.
that the subject can respond with and Fish for your table.
No admission will be charged, another word which the first brings
and all those who are interested are tu mind. The instrument may be
urged to attend.
used to detect emotional blockings.
We Buy Beef, Veal and Lamb!
Jessica Todd Hall Tea
Charts and graphs add materially to the value of the psychology
Greasing Recharging
Attended By Faculty department exhibit
on Saturday, April 13, the Oregon
-!-?~!Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
Normal school faculty were the
Usher: Front seats $1, balcony
guests of Jessica Todd hall at a 1 50 cents, programs one cent.
tea from 3 to 5 o'clock. The new
Joe Davis: I'll sit on a program.
tea service used was bought from a
Best GUT. - STRUNG RACKETS!
fund presented by a group of former residents of Jessica Todd hall.
ALL WEIGHTS! - ALL GRADES! - ALL PRICES!
Mrs. Ardie Parker received ; Mrs.
McBee, Mrs Bolt and Miss Donald- \
100 Quarts Of
son poured, and the senior girls
assisted about the room.

tion of five new members Sunday
evenin~, April 14, in the musi_c ~~om
of Jessica Todd hall. Those m1tiated were: Claudine Klum, Frances
Greenley, Ruth McCullough, Margaret Turnbull and Elizabeth Chisholm. The colors of the organization
were carried out in the refreshments
served following the ceremony.

I
I
I

I

I

I

on Saturday evening, May 4, the
junior class of Oregon Normal will
present the spring formal dance. Although the motiff for the event is a
secret, general ch air m a n "Doc"
Abra ms announces that all the committees are dilige ntly and eagerly
working in an effort to make this
dance one to be remembered by the
seniors.
The chairmen and th3ir committees are: Faculty corner, Elmore
Borden, Jack Butterworth, Dave
Osborne; orchestra, Hal Stewart,
Pat Cody, Gene Richards, Paul
Stewart; invitations, Maxyne Huber,
Betty Jungck, Claudia Alexander;
programs, Constance Herwick, Pearl
Hollingsworth, Margaret Turnbull;
punch, Bill Jordan, Don York, Bob
York; intermission, Claudine Klum,
Milctr1d McKnight; ceiling, "Doc"
Abrams, Walter Miller, Leslie Woodcock, Bill Cervine; walls, joint
chairmen, Hester Howard and Velma Hill, Carmen Gueffroy, Dorothy
Dentel, Wilma Calwell, Marie Simmons, Margaret Daugherty, Lavonne
Sayers ; faculty reception, Maida
Davis.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance are: President and Mrs. J. A.
Churchill, Miss Helen Anderson,
Mrs. Ardie Parker, Dr. and Mrs. E.
F. Barrows, Miss Doris Scheffskey,
and Mr. and Mrs. o. C. Christensen.

I

I

I

Nelson Brothers
Service Station

-=--------------

I

I

I

90c $2.25 $5.00

I

SLOPER HARDWARE

FRESH FRUIT

POTTERY BOOKS PSYCHOLOGY

The Eastern Oregon club held a
(Continued From Page One>
dance Friday evening, April 12, for
For Sale At The
its members and their guests. In in a kingdom of books for children.
order that these people might have Children's classics in varied and
the atmosphere and surroundings beautiful editions are presented, as
of their home, the gymnasium had well as new books which are at- I
Independence Bargain
a gaily-decorated Indian tepee in tractively bound to delight and
one corner in front of which burn- please the reader. Conforming to
House
ed a small fire, and on the walls the main theme of the conference,
were hung brightly-colored Indian "Education for Social Service," the I
Independence, Oregon
robes. Even the programs were tiny books featured this year are those
tepees.
of special benefit in the teaching of
The committees responsible for I social sciences and in unit work.
the success of this dance were : They are built around such sub- Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
General committee, Paul Franzen, jects as the history of transporta- j
Margaret Turnbull, Lavonne Sayrs; tion and of printing. One outstand~
punch, Jean Powell; decoration, Bill ing display is on the subject of
Cervine, Marie Simmons, Leslie boats and printing. Posters, work of
~
Woodcock, "Re d" Miller, Emma the students in the art department,
I
Kraft; programs, Margaret Turn- occupy a prominent place in the
~
,
I
I
bull, Margaret Daugherty, Connie display.
Cochran; orchestra, Paul Franzen.
"There is no like collection in the
j
Patrons and patronesses for the .United States," says Miss MacpherI
dance were Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. son, head librarian, "as artistic and l
Christensen and Mr. and Mrs. D. R. valuable for illustrating school subDewey.
jects as is thls one."
i
sHOE sHop
t
The elementary school exhibit is i
1:

·1

,

•
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Get Ready for Summer
KNEE HIGH
Pure Silk Hosiery

49

J~-"'

i:Jlll;B~

89c

Women's White
SHOES - OXFORDS
Large Range of Styles and
Prices from -

$3 95 1

$1,49

to select from.

"A Full Line of 10c Lady Esther, Woodburys, Ponds, Chiffera
Face Powders and Creams to Select From!"

~=~====~======~~;==========~

I

The committees in charge of the Crimson O Plays - May 3, 8:15 P.M. , ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
dance were: Decoration, Frances
,...
Greenley, Helen Ha 11, Elizabeth
Chisholm; p r o g r a m s, Margaret
Turnbull, Dorothy Grutze, Velma
Hill; miscellaneous, Prudence Hix,/
Leona Fletcher.
I
The NEW
Staff and Key held formal initia- i

Look Your
Best

:--~~~~~~~~~~~:....-,!

NOW!

Master DeLuxe

Tennis Rackets
OUR RACKETS ARE PRICED TO
SELL-

Chevrolet

See Our Window Display!

B. F. BUTLER

THE FLORENCE
BEAUTY SHOP
455 Main St., Independence

DENTIST

OFFERS A

See this Smooth-Riding,
Easy Shifting, Steel
Turret Top Model at

Marian's

HALLADA Y'S
GARAGE

Overnight Service On Restringing Orders

$1.00 Permanent and a
25c Finger Wave
Phone -

44 - W

to

Crider's Department Store

I

for the purpose of showing to stuSHOE OIL AND GREASE
.
1
dents and visiting teachers the interests of children and how active the
Complete Line &hoe Polish, Laces
Staff and Key, women's honorary young folk have been during the j We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
society, sponsored a sport dance for year. Included in the elaborate dis- I
Welt Repairing System!
II
its members and guests Friday ev- play of pupil handiwork are two \
SHINES!
J
ening, April 26, at the Legion hall.
1

&

Five, New, Good Spring
Shades-and in all sizes.

...

Staff And Key Has
Initiation And Dance

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

- BATS - BALLS - MITS FISHING TACKLE-AT A BARGAIN!

Chas. M. Atwater

133 South Warren St.

I

I

I

Eastern Oregon Club
Dance Held April 12

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1935

MONMOUTH, OREGON

"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"

